Private Events & Functions
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Noble Rot is a great venue to host a variety of functions. From corporate lunches and wine tastings to birthdays, engagement
parties and even wedding receptions. We can cater for intimate occasions or large business
gatherings of up to 65 people seated or 90 canapé style
We can reserve parts of Noble Rot for groups of 10-40 people, with food and drinks to your speci cations.
We will certainly open early to suit your party’s requirements.

For larger groups Noble Rot can be exclusively yours for the afternoon or evening. There is no venue hire fee if you choose to
book us for a private function as long as an agreed minimum spend is met. The below gures represent an entire book out of
Noble Rot. If you are looking to book a smaller space please get in touch for more information and spend requirements.
Monday - $5,000.00
Tuesday - $6,000.00
Wednesday/Thursday- $9,000.00
Friday/Saturday - $12,000.00
Sunday - $5,000.00
Weddings - Individual Arrangements
To book Noble Rot during the daytime, our minimum spend is $2,500.00
To book only the Martinborough Room the minimum spend will depend on the day of the week.
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If you are interested in us as a venue for your next function, call us or come in and meet with us and discuss the possibilities.
Call (04) 385 6671 OR
e-mail: info@noblerot.co.nz to make an appointment.

The Martinborough Room

This is our largest available private area with the ability to comfortably seat up to 40 guests on 4 seperate tables.

Features of the Martinborough Room include
Two reverse cycle air conditioning units to keep the area cool in summer & warm in winter so you
and your guests are always comfortable.
Fitted acoustic panels on the ceiling to absorb extra noise and help to keep your function private
from other guests in the bar or restaurant
Seperate Sonos® speaker with wireless bluetooth capability to play your own tunes at your desired level
Seperate door to access the bathrooms without having to walk through the adjacent bar area
Private access to our WWC Room leading out onto Swan Lane. This is perfect if you choose to have the WWC Room as
an additional space for pre drinks and canapés, or dancing later in the evening! (Additional charges apply)
Custom tted, quality, heavy curtains to create an alternative private space perfect for up
to 20 guests on two seperate tables.
Perfect for any event including birthdays, wedding celebrations, work functions, private wine tastings, lunch or dinner
To book this space and discuss all your requirements to make your next event truly special, please give us a call on
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(04) 385 6671 or email info@noblerot.co.nz

Wellington Wine Country Room

Features of the Wellington Wine Country Room
Perfect size for groups of up to 16 people on one larger table
Ability to have a completely private space with seperate entrance and exit to Swan Lane
Two internal sliding doors giving options for guests to utilise Noble Rot’s other areas
Large glass doors opening onto Swan Lane give great natural light, whilst also giving protection from the cooler
Wellington days & nights
Seperate heater to give additional warmth if & when required
Seperate Sonos® Speaker with wireless bluetooth capability to play your own tunes at your desired level
A unique space, which will give your next special occasion a little something extra to really wow your guests.
For tables of 12+ there is no hire fee to book the room other than a selection of one of our set menus.
For tables of 11 or less there will be a minimum spend requirement to book the room.
To book this space, and discuss all your requirements to make your next event truly special, please give us a call on
(04) 385 6671 or email info@noblerot.co.nz

The Bar

Bright, open space located at the front of Noble Rot.
Set up with classic high bar tables & stools, this is the perfect
space for more casual celebrations of up to 30 guests.
Ideal for pre dinner canapés & drinks or with the removal of the
high tables, the space can be used to extend the seating capacity
of the Martinborough Room to seat an additional 20 guests

Features of The Bar Room

Large, versatile space that can be used for stand-up canapé style functions or combined with Martinborough Room
for additional dining capacity
Option of removing tables to give additional space and added capacity for standing functions
Can be used as a pre drink/post drink area when dining in the Martinborough Room
Direct access to the bar for functions which require individual payment by guests
Seperate Sonos® Speaker with wireless bluetooth capability to play your own tunes at you desired level
Ability to have a private entrance when the Wellington Wine Country Room is not being used exclusively
Large sliding bifold doors at the front of the premises which open onto Swan Lane. This gives the option of
extending your area when the weather is friendly!
To book this space and discuss all your requirements to make your next event truly special, please give us a call on
(04) 385 6671 or email info@noblerot.co.nz

Food

Your next function at Noble Rot will be well catered for by our fantastic kitchen team led by Head Chef, Shantanu Saraf.
Having achieved a ‘1 Hat’ rating in the 2019 Cuisine Good Food Guide Awards, Noble Rot is one of only a handful of
Wellington restaurants with this accolade!

For large functions & events we offer a choice of set menus starting from $95 per
person for an easy, fuss free service.
Our set menus offer a choice of three entrees, mains & desserts and all include
bread on arrival & side dishes with the main course. We cater to most dietary
requirements and our menu will always have a vegetarian option as a minimum.
We also offer a 5 or 6 course degustation menu which can be expertly matched to
wines by one of our Noble Rot Sommelier team. The option to tailor a speci c
menu to suit your occasion is also possible & we are more than happy to discuss
this with you. To enquire please email info@noblerot.co.nz
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All of our menus are available on our website and are updated as and when
changes occur.

Wine Options & Services

Having taken home the Cuisine Magazine Award for the
‘2017, 2018 & 2019 Negociants Best Wine Experience in New Zealand’, we
are proud to offer you the complete wine package
Driven by integrity and passion, Noble Rot’s wine list celebrates some of the
best wine that New Zealand and the World has to offer. Our aim is to highlight
eminent vineyards as well as interesting and lesser known producers.
We have one of the largest selections of wine in New Zealand, with over 800
to choose from, covering current and extensive back vintages from all over the
world. There are also more than 100 wines available by the glass so you can
taste until your hearts content!
We encourage you to be adventurous in your selection. We welcome any
questions you may have regarding the wines on offer.
Please ask us for a recommendation.
For private functions we are happy to select the wines
according to style and budget.
Wine list can be emailed upon request.

Wine Education & Consultation
Noble Rot is an establishment with a strong wine focus and we
have developed a range of different wine education classes.
These can be tailored as individual events or combined
together with your dining experience.

In addition to providing informative, on site education and
tastings, Noble Rot can also take care of all of your personal
wine needs.
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With the recent addition of a wine ‘Off License’, we are your
one stop ne wine shop! You can now taste your favourite
wines and take them home with you!

Wine Tasting Programmes
2 hour Wine Tasting with a Noble Rot Sommelier. Tasting includes; A tasting of 6 wines with charcuterie & cheese from
Noble Rot’s kitchen. Minimum of 6 guest. By appointment only
~
Level I – Classic Styles of NZ ($85 per person)
An overview of New Zealand’s wine regions & grape varieties. A good starting point for developing palates and a perfect way
to understand New Zealand wine.
~
Level II – International Wine ($99 per person)
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A look at international wine styles & lesser-known grape varieties.
Choose either; Old World… France / Italy / Spain OR New World… Australia / USA / South America.
~
Level III – Fine Wine ($145 per person)
A tasting of ne wine with a speci c regional focus.We will tailor the tasting for you by asking speci c questions when you
book. Examples; Iconic NZ Wines, Bordeaux, Burgundy, Piedmont

Noble Wines is a natural extension of Noble Rot Wine Bar and offers a service to our customers which is unique in Wellington.
Co-owners & founders of Noble Rot, Josh Pointon & Maciej Zimny, offer personal wine
& cellar consultation as well as direct wine supply.
Key services include:
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Cellar consultation and assessment
Continuing wine supply for everyday consumption and cellaring
Seeking out and supplying rare and older bottles
Wine supply for special occasions eg birthdays, weddings, corporate functions etc
Maintaining a relationship with our clients to enhance their wine experience
Please follow the link below to nd out more about Noble Wines www.noblewines.co.nz

